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Cavendish Close Junior School Football Team, 1959. Donated by Ken Dobbs.
Teachers Mr Ferneyhough (Headmaster) and Mr Thomson.
Back Row L to R. Ken Dobbs, John Owen, Gary Stevenson, Geoff Wood, Ray Bestwick, Paul Van De Mulebrooke,
and Colin Griffiths.
Front Row L to R. Roger Brindley, Jim Gratton, Dennis Attwood, Jimmy Parry and Norman Clark.
Editorial.
As we come to the end of yet another year our group has continued to ensure that the historical heritage of
Chaddesden will be secured for future generations. We held a very successful Archives Day in November and Rita
deserves special thanks for all her work on the display boards. With donations, teas and the Tombola we made over
£60 for our funds. October also saw the successful conclusion of our HLF funded Archives Project. In a letter from
the head of HLF East Midlands we were congratulated on our achievements and wished every success for the future.
Our website continues to grow, and along with our Chaddesden Magazine, Newsletter , Twitter and Facebook pages
we ensure that Chaddesden receives some very positive publicity. I gave a talk to the Derby Civic Society on the 18th
Nov. and Mr Alan Grimadell, their chairman, sends the best wishes of himself and his members to you all and he
expressed the appreciation of the society to everyone. A particular comment highlighted all you have done for
Chaddesden in letting everyone know that despite the efforts of the local press Chaddesden is a good place to live
with a rich and well documented history to be proud of. As we move into 2015 I can only thank every one of our
members for their help and support and let us continue work together to maintain what we have accomplished so
far. As a wise man once said, 'If it isn't broken, don't fix it!' Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year to everyone. AJB.

Derby's new Velodrome as seen from the tower of St. Mary's Church.
The design tended to lack something so picturing it as a Victoria Sponge makes it look more appetising. When
you look at the once distinctive Derby City skyline we have lost so many well designed and distinctive buildings
over recent years only to have them replaced by featureless and angular blocks that do little to inspire any
interest whatsoever. The above picture was taken from the top of St. Mary's Church tower, Chaddesden.

The Quad, from the Market Place. Now that is an improvement.

Medieval Mince Pies
Mince Pies, like Christmas Puddings, were originally filled with meat such as lamb or pork, rather than a dried fruit
mix as they are today. They were also first made in an oval shape to represent Jesus’ manger, with the top
representing His swaddling clothes. During the Stuart and Georgian times, in Britain, mince pies were a status
symbol at Christmas. Very rich people liked to show off at their Christmas parties by having pies made in different
shapes (like stars, crescents, hearts and flowers); the fancy shapes pies could fit together like a jigsaw. They also
looked like the ‘knot gardens’ that were popular during those periods. Having pies like this meant you were rich and
could afford to employ the best and most expensive pastry cooks! A custom from the middle ages says that if you
eat a mince pie on every day from Christmas to Twelfth Night you will have happiness for the next 12 months.
The following recipe for medieval mince pies was sent to me last year by the University of Leicester as part of a
course I was doing on Richard lll. This was my holiday homework, and they were delicious. Why not try to make
some?
*****
1 pack shortcrust pastry or make your own, using 8oz plain flour, 4oz diced cold butter, a pinch of salt and 2
tbsp cold water.
500g cooked, minced lean pork
125g pitted dates
125g pitted prunes
150g raisins
75g pine nuts
2 mashed hard boiled eggs
1 tsp ground cardamom seeds
½ tsp ground cloves

1 tsp ground mace
2 tsp ground black pepper
2 tsp ground ginger
1 tbsp sugar
Salt to taste
Red wine (optional)
Beaten egg (optional)

Season the cooked meat with salt to taste and roughly chop the fruits and pine nuts and combine with the other
ingredients. If the filling seems a bit dry add a few splashes of red wine. Roll out the pastry and cut lids and
bases to fit your muffin or tart tins – the quantity should make about a dozen.
Grease the tins and line with pastry, adding filling and lids, pressing firmly down. For a nice finish brush with
beaten egg. Place in a pre-heated oven 400C for about 20 minutes, but keep an eye on them.
You can also make the tarts without the lids though you may need to cover the surface towards the end of the
cooking to prevent the sugary fruits from burning.
These are rich, highly spiced little pies; you may want to adjust the seasoning for a more moderate flavour.
They can be eaten warm or cold.

Scrap Line
The picture fronting the last issue of the CHG newsletter really brought back memories for me and struck a chord. I
did not arrive in Chaddesden until some years after that shot was taken but well remember other steam engines
awaiting scrapping, some of which made the short journey to Albert Looms dismantling yard at Spondon. In the mid
sixties my pals and I were regular loco spotters both in Chadd and further afield, as we aimed to see as many of the
nation’s steam engines as we could; before they left our lives forever. My older pal Mick Horobin had lived in the
vicinity for much longer than I had and had made the short journey to Chaddesden from Shelton Lock, his happiest
boyhood hours had been at five arches bridge in Derby watching trains enter and depart Chaddesden sidings. Mick
well recalls the beginning of steam withdrawals and their replacement by diesel traction as the sixties began to get
underway – this was all part of British Railway’s 1955 modernisation plan which to a large extent was scuppered by
Dr Beeching in the years 1963 -1967. By 1968 he was long gone, but so were Britain’s steaming Goliaths. I have a
Lancashire friend too who on his first visit to Derbyshire distinctly remembers a lovely Jubilee class engine stood
silent at Loom’s waiting for the cutters torch, she was still resplendent in her eye catching lined out Brunswick green
livery. The Jubilees were express hauling locomotives, and once were a daily sight in the Derby area. At Raynesway
bridge which was our favourite spotting venue during these years there stood three tank engines on an overgrown
siding on the Chaddesden side of the bridge- they were there for over three years and then one night they
disappeared for ever.
A few years later after joining the railways for my career I journeyed to the Continent to witness Europe taking the
same action as Britain in replacing steam traction with diesel and electric; they did not employ the same indecent
haste and West Germany still had many steam hauled trains in the early seventies. Around the end of that decade I
made a first ever jaunt by rail to the former Yugoslavia. My railwaymen pals and myself went on a train trip from
Spondon station all the way to Lake Bled in Croatia. This venue had a main line station on the major route from
Austria to Greece and Turkey but on the other side of the lake was a secondary branch line which twisted through
the Julian Alps. One day we caught the local train to a place called Nova Gorica high in the hills. Arriving at this quiet
rural location my mates headed for the station cafe where they sampled the most disgusting meat stew ever- by
contrast I had spotted the engine shed just opposite the station, over the running lines. I walked across to witness a
scrap line of ancient locomotives just like I had seen back in Chadd a decade and a half previously and began to
record them with my equally ancient Voightlander camera. A moment later a hand was firmly place upon my
shoulder and then visually demonstrated how handcuffs would be placed on my wrists - with the word’ Polizi’
featuring repeatedly in the Croatian dialogue! (This was still the era of Pink Communism in the Balkans).
It was a stark and unforgettable link with Chaddesden as once when I was 15; on a quiet Sunday afternoon and
walking along a railmans path by the sidings, my pal Mick and I were firmly told by a gabardine clad railway
policeman that we were on railway property and were in fact trespassing – luckily neither episode resulted in Clink!!
Neil Johnson - SW Scotland - Nov 2104

More Feedback
We had a lot more feedback regarding the photograph of the old steam engines awaiting disposal . The photograph
was taken in 1959/60 and the engine closest to the camera was number 58167 which was built by the Midland
Railway in Derby and at the time of its withdrawal in 1959 it was some 85+ years old. In the 1950's its home sheds
had been Saltley, near Birmingham, and Bournville. Soon after this picture was taken the engine was scrapped at
Albert Looms Scrapyard in Spondon. The other locos shown are mainly 0-6-0 goods engines class 3F and 4F along
with a selection of shunting tanks. Neil identifies the houses in the background as Albert Road.

Round Robin
How do you feel when you get the ‘Round Robin’ newsletter with your Christmas cards? Do
you love to hear what the extended family are doing, do you have a giggle about what
they think is important but you don’t, or
do

you

think

the

whole

pretentious one-upmanship?

thing

is

You know the sort of thing,

Jacintha has gained two firsts in chemistry and she’s only 12,
and we’re just back from our 4th round-the-world cruise this
year and not sure where to go next year!!!
The Round Robin originally had nothing to do with Christmas,
but was a way of sending in a petition to a higher authority,
but no-one wanted to be seen as the ringleader, so all the
signatures were put on in a circle so everyone was equal. The
word 'round' is a derivation of the French ‘rond’ for round
and ‘ruban’ signified the ribbon which tied up the document.
The practice was adopted by members of the Royal Navy in
about 1730 when they were petitioning for better conditions
on board ship. As shown here, in 1791, Sir William Forbes of
Pitsligo writes about a meeting where a group of eminent
persons wanted to criticise Johnson's epitaph for Oliver
Goldsmith but out of fear did so in a 'round robin' where the position of the signatures in a circle placed
nobody in the firing line more than anybody else. And not a robin in sight!
Rita M Bailey.

*******
Chaddesden Christmas Celebrations
Christmas is a great time to celebrate and Chaddesden people are no different. The Derby Telegraph gives us a
couple of stories. On Christmas Eve of 1934 Miss Grace Edna May Mills, of Kelso, Chapel Lane, married Samuel
James Warrington of Crewe, at St Mary’s Church. The ceremony was conducted by Rev J E Scrope-Howe and the
bride was attended by Miss Ethel Walker and Miss Eunice Bowley. The best man was Alan Sims, friend of the
bridegroom. The bride chose a dress of Lido blue marocain with a hat
to match, and carried cream roses. Miss Walker was in pink crepe de
chine and carried pink carnations and Miss Bowley wore blue silk, and
also had a posy of pink carnations.
Another happy Chaddesden couple were Mr and Mrs William Marriott
of 50, Hillcrest Road, Chaddesden, who celebrated their golden
wedding on the 26th December 1950. It was a good week all round. Mr
Marriott would be 73 on the 20th December, their daughter Doris had a
birthday on the 30th December and their eldest grandchild was 13 on
the 16th of the same month. They held a family party with their 2
daughters, Mrs Middleton and Mrs Still and their husbands, and Mrs
Still’s three sons and three daughters.

Our last group of
revellers
was
the
children of Mayfield
Road, Chaddesden Park
Estate School who
celebrated Christmas in
style in December 1928.

Support our Committee
A group such as ours needs a committee of its members to draw ideas and projects together. We have recently lost
3 of our committee members who for a variety of reasons have decided to resign. As is often the case these people
all contributed in no small way to the core values of our groups work with one being our head of research, another
being our minutes secretary and the third looking after publicity and sale of Chaddesden memorabilia. We need
willing people to join our committee to help steer the group forward in what will be a transitional period. The duties
of the committee are not onerous as the structure of the group is now firmly in place and teamwork is the new
watchword. Helping to produce the newsletter, articles for the Chaddesden Magazine as well as a host of other
duties are not taxing but nontheless they are jobs that need to be done. At a recent presentation to the Derby Civic
Society their chairman, Mr Alan Grimadell, congratulated our group on our achievements in showing Chaddesden in
a very positive light with emphasis on our rich and varied history, so if you are willing to help maintain that
reputation why not come and talk to one of our committee. AJB.
Disclaimer.
Whilst every attempt has been made to trace original ownership of photographs, pictures and articles used in this
Newsletter we apologise for any acknowledgement that we have failed to make. Neither the editor nor committee of
Chaddesden Historical Group guarantee the accuracy of items submitted for publication in this newsletter. The
Committee wish to thank West Park School, Derby Local Studies Library and Derby Telegraph for their continued
support in the production of this newsletter. AJB.
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